
Renault DUSTER
Accessories Range



Take care 
of yourself!
Make your daily life easier,  
enjoy every moment and live  
with complete peace of mind.

Renault accessories designed 
especially for your Renault make 
every journey simply unique.  
More innovative, safer and  
more intuitive, they make your life 
easier and are here to help you.

Prepare yourself for some 
memorable experiences.
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Customise your vehicle's appearance
to give it more character! Your vehicle 
will reveal your true personality.
Make your Renault a unique vehicle 
that suits your style.

01 Versatile
design
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0201

Exterior
01 Roof spot lights

Enjoy the drive in complete safety! 
The roof spot lights increase your visibility 
of the road. They elegantly complement 
the front of your vehicle.
82 01 698 539

02 Bull bar - Chrome
Protect your vehicle's bumpers while 
enhancing your Duster's muscular design. 
Both in town and on steep paths,  
an essential way of expressing  
your adventurous spirit!
82 01 698 600
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03 04

05

05 Sidesteps
Strike off the beaten path with  
go-anywhere styling. A convenient 
accessory that makes it easier to  
access your vehicle and its roof.  
They also protect the bodywork 
from minor everyday knocks.
82 01 700 147

03 Boot spoiler
Accentuate the robust style of your vehicle. 
This extra makes a world of difference.
82 01 716 292 (Black)
82 01 700 647 (Grey)

04 Exhaust pipe - Chrome
Enhance the rear of your vehicle and give 
it a sportier look. Protect what you are 
towing from gas emissions while keeping  
a strong, sporty look.
20 09 101 84R (45 mm)
20 09 104 77R (50 mm)
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Go trailblazing and treat 
yourself to an adventurer’s 
style. This pack protects  
the bodywork from small 
everyday knocks.

01

Off Road Pack

77 11 785 804 Off Road Pack (door side 
protectors and wheel arch moulding)
77 11 785 811 Off Road Pack (door side 
protectors and wheel arch moulding with 
front sensor)

01 Body side strips
Accentuate the robust style of your 
vehicle and protect your door bottoms!
Colour: embossed black.
Set of two protectors.
82 01 700 230

02 Wheel arch mouldings
Enhance the adventurous look of your 
Renault Duster by adding even more 
character. Protect your bodywork from 
friction and enjoy life in the open air!
82 01 713 013 (With front sensor)
82 01 698 594 (Without sensor)

02
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Style Pack

01 Styling bar - 
Chrome - Front
82 01 698 632

03 Styling bar - 
Chrome - Rear
82 01 700 247

02 Styling bars - 
Chrome - Side
Set of 2 bars (right and left).
82 01 700 243

Enhance the robust look of 
your vehicle while protecting 
it from the small knocks of 
everyday life. 
So that your vehicle projects 
its character with authority 
and distinction!
This pack includes front, rear 
and side chrome styling bars.

01 02 03
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Wheel rims

02 17’’ Parana wheel rim
Colour: Mercury.
Tyre: 21560R17.
82 01 698 553 (Wheel rim)
82 00 043 899 (Centre cap)

03 17’’ Steppe wheel rim
Colour: diamond-cut grey.
Tyre: 21560R17.
40 30 041 00R (Wheel rim)
82 00 043 899 (Centre cap)

Assert your personality with the 
exclusive range of Renault wheel rims. 
For a stylish look and safety without 
compromise.

01 16’’ Olinda wheel rim
Colour: black.
Tyre: 21565R16.
82 01 698 552 (Wheel rim)
40 31 520 85R (Centre cap)

01 02 03
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Interior

02 Boot sill
Cover and protect the rear bumper  
with an aesthetically appealing 
and tailor-made accessory. Made of 
polished stainless steel and embossed, 
it adds a designer touch to the rear  
of your vehicle. 
82 01 700 249

01 Duster door sills
Customise and protect your vehicle's 
entrances with style with these Duster 
door sills. 
82 01 705 543

0201
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Treat yourself to customised 
protection of unrivalled quality.
Renault accessories are att ractive, 
functional and tailored to the 
passenger compartment of your 
Renault Duster. Driving has never 
been as comfortable and relaxed 
as with Renault.

02 Comfort and
protection
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Glazing

03 Tinted films
Give yourself more comfort, safety  
and aesthetic appeal! 
These high-end films keep you safe  
from prying eyes and the sun.
Set of five films to fit front, rear and  
side windows.
82 01 701 589

02 Air deflectors
Drive in total comfort, with the windows 
partly open, avoiding air turbulence 
and draughts. Discreet and made-to-
measure, they are resistant to car-wash 
rollers and bad weather.
Set of two deflectors.
82 01 700 223 (Front)
82 01 700 225 (Rear)

01

0302

01 Sun visor
With its concealing protection, this 
accessory will improve your daily comfort 
inside the vehicle and ensure optimum 
protection against the sun’s rays. 
Easy to install and remove.
The pack contains two or five blinds for 
the rear side windows or for all rear 
windows including the rear screen. 
82 01 700 297 (Side windows)
82 01 700 303 (Side windows 
and rear screen)
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02 Mud flaps
Effectively protect the underbody of  
your vehicle from water splashes, 
mud splatters and flying gravel.
Set of two mudguards.
82 01 700 279 (Front)
82 01 700 276 (Rear)

01 02

03

Body 
protection

03 Underbody Protection 
Pack
Effectively protect the underbody of 
your vehicle and drive with total peace 
of mind as you blaze new trails. The pack 
includes protection for the engine, the 
tank, and differential protectors. 
Material: steel
Complete list for the Underbody 
Protection Pack on page 34.

01 Lower bumper 
protection - Front
Boost the muscular, powerful look of  
your vehicle and protect the bumper. 
Material: aluminium.
82 01 700 404
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02 Armrest - Front
Improve your comfort when 
travelling and take advantage of 
additional storage space. Tidy away 
your small personal objects. Height 
and length adjustable for even more 
comfort.
Colour: carbon.
Capacity: 1 litre.
82 01 698 592

04 Renault hanger  
on headrest
Very useful for carefully hanging your 
clothes from the back of the front 
seat. Removable and easy to install, 
it will soon become an everyday 
essential. 
82 01 705 509

01

02 04

03

03 Smoker’s kit
Essential for keeping your vehicle 
clean. It comprises an ashtray and 
cigarette lighter. 
82 01 375 535

On-board 
experience

Covers
01 Seat covers

Protect your Renault Duster's original 
upholstery while giving it an added 
touch of personality. Made-to-measure, 
they are easy to fit and clean.
Available for the front and rear.
Complete list of seat covers on page 34.
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Floor mats

01 Comfort textile floor mat
Easy to care for, these mats protect your vehicle's 
interior in an area that receives considerable wear.
82 01 698 599

02 Rubber mat 
Waterproof and easy to maintain, they protect the 
lustre of your interior while extending its life.
82 01 698 533

03 Premium textile floor mat 
Treat yourself with the quality of top-of-the-range 
materials. Premium carpet and finish with white 
braiding and embroidery.
82 01 698 601

04 Boot mat 
Superior quality and easy to maintain, extremely practical 
on a day-to-day basis. Textile/rubber reversible, it suits 
any type of use.
82 01 698 858 (4x2)
82 01 711 772 (4x4)

01

02 04

03

Add additional protection to your vehicle. 
Tailor-made and customised, these floor 
mats are subjected to rigorous testing 
that guarantees top-level quality, safety, 
and durability. The driver floor mat 
quickly attaches using two safety clips 
provided for this purpose.
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Boot fittings
01 Modular boot protection - 

EasyFlex
Non-slip and waterproof, it is essential 
for protecting your vehicle’s boot and 
transporting bulky items that could soil 
the interior! It folds and unfolds with ease 
while adapting to the position of the rear 
seats. Once completely unfolded, it covers 
the entire loading space. Multipurpose and 
functional for daily use or leisure activities.
82 01 699 858

0101
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03 04

02

05

03 Renault boot organiser
Divide your vehicle’s boot into sections 
to make it easier to keep objects where 
they belong during your journeys.
82 01 585 488

04 Boot liner
Ideal for transporting items that might 
soil the vehicle. Effectively protects  
the original carpet, perfectly adapted 
to the shape of the boot in your vehicle. 
This functional accessory is easy to 
install and cleans easily.
82 01 699 847 (4x2)
82 01 699 849 (4x4)

02 Partition grille
Provides effective separation 
between the boot and the passenger 
compartment. 
Practical for transporting pets or various 
items in your boot.
82 01 698 193

05 Storage nets
Ideal for arranging the interior of your 
boot. Fitted to the dimensions of your 
vehicle, they ensure your belongings stay 
in place during your trips.
82 01 452 834 (Vertical)
82 01 452 833 (Horizontal)
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Live your travels to the full!
Easy to install and use, 
Renault Duster accessories are 
as simple as they are practical. 
With Renault, you can take anything 
you want, wherever you want, 
and travel in total freedom.

03
Transport
more items, 
more eff ectively
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02 03

Towing

03 Swan neck towbar pack
Vital for safely towing or carrying your 
equipment such as a bicycle rack, trailer, 
boat, caravan, professional equipment, 
etc.
77 11 785 307 (7 pins)
77 11 785 308 (13 pins)

02 Tool-free removable 
towbar pack
Thanks to the ball joint that can be easily 
removed without tools, the aesthetic 
appeal of your vehicle is maintained.
Recommended for frequent use.
77 11 785 309 (7 pins)
77 11 785 310 (13 pins)

01

02 Bicycle rack on towbar
Attaches quickly to a towbar, without 
any adjustment, providing the safest and 
most practical way of transporting up to 
three bikes. Foldable and tiltable, it always 
leaves the boot accessible, even when the 
bikes are installed on the bicycle rack.
Complete list of towbar-mounted bicycle 
racks on page 35.
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Roof storage

03

01 02

01 Roof bars on 
longitudinal bars
Fast and easy to assemble, they are ideal 
for carrying a bike rack, ski rack, or roof 
box, and increasing the loading capacity 
of your vehicle.
Set of two bars.
82 01 709 063

02 Ski rack
No matter how you get there and what 
equipment you bring, you can transport 
your boards and skis in complete safety  
on the roof of your vehicle. 
Easy to fix, load and unload, whatever  
the weather.
Complete list of ski racks on page 35.

03 Renault rigid roof box
Increase the loading volume of your 
vehicle and travel without compromise! 
Practical, robust and aesthetically 
appealing – it has all the qualities  
you need. 
Secured with a lock to protect your 
possessions inside. 
Colour: black embossed.
77 11 575 524 (380 L)
77 11 575 525 (480 L)
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Experience more sensations 
on board with high-performance 
multimedia solutions.
So every journey can be a powerful 
moment for you and your passengers.

04 Multimedia
experience
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Video

Telephony

01 DVD player
Nextbase Duo Cinema
For pleasant trips, equip your vehicle 
with a portable DVD system. Its 
independent 10.1" screens allow 
your rear passengers to watch their 
favourite videos throughout the 
journey. For easier use, it includes an 
outlet for copying content from all 
your devices. Easy-to-use headrest 
mounting system.
77 11 783 362

04 Portable smartphone 
holder - Vent-mounted - 
Magnetic
Make full use of your smartphone 
in complete safety while driving. 
Small and discreet, the holder is 
incorporated into the design of 
your vehicle. 
The magnetic system allows you 
to easily att ach your smartphone to 
your vehicle’s air vents. Removable 
for easy swapping between vehicles.
77 11 784 774

02 10" Nextbase tablet
Make travelling easier and allow 
passengers to watch multimedia 
content in comfort with its large 
10.1” screen with a surprising image 
quality. Its shock-resistant mount 
makes installation quick, easy and safe.
77 11 783 363

03 Nextbase tablet holder
Enjoyment and entertainment during 
long journeys! Easily att ached to the 
headrest, it allows rear passengers 
to view video content comfortably 
on a touchscreen tablet.
77 11 783 364

01 02 - 03

04
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01 Focal Music 
speaker pack
Premium Hi-Fi sound built in!
This pack is the gold standard for  
on-board audio systems. Detail, clarity,  
and power... Add rhythm to your journeys 
and experience maximum listening 
pleasure!
This pack includes 6 speakers (2 tweeters, 
2 front speakers, 2 rear speakers),  
an amplifier and a remote.
77 11 785 779 (Drive)
77 11 785 780 (Comfort)
77 11 785 781 (Premium)

02 7" Kenwood car radio
This car radio is equipped with a large 
7” screen so that you can better view all 
your multimedia content. Compatible 
with Apple CarPlay and Android CarPlay. 
Advanced Sound Engine System, 
Bluetooth® connectivity and USB and 
AUX inputs for optimal peripheral 
management. 
Smartphone voice control.
77 11 785 419

Audio

01 02
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Travel anywhere with peace of mind. 
Durable and easy to use, accessories 
specifically designed by Renault  
for your Renault Duster guarantee you 
peace of mind in all circumstances.

05 Peace 
of mind
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Anti-theft and 
surveillance

Driving 
assistance

03 Integrated video  
black box
Essential for your security and peace 
of mind, this built-in, automatic and 
autonomous recording system keeps  
a record of the duration and location  
of your journeys thanks to the 
smartphone application or SD card. 
The pack includes a full-HD camera,  
an 8GB SD card and a GPS tracking chip.
82 01 701 594
82 01 713 925 (With rain and light 
sensors)

04 Alarm
Perimetric and volumetric protection 
is an effective deterrent to prevent theft 
of your Renault Duster or the objects 
inside it.
82 01 701 595

01 180° front camera
Essential for easy, safe and precise 
manoeuvrability. This 180° view gives 
you a complete picture of the area  
in front of your vehicle, displayed 
directly on the navigation screen. 
The camera gives you an instant view 
of the surroundings in front of your 
vehicle, including blind spots.
82 01 701 592

02 Rear-view camera
Make your manoeuvres more 
comfortably! In reverse gear,  
see the area behind your vehicle 
directly from the navigation screen. 
Guiding lines on the image allow you  
to assess the distance to obstacles.
82 01 714 222

03

04

01

02
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Chains

030201

01 Standard snow chains
Fit your car with chains in the winter 
so you can drive easily on snowy 
surfaces! They ensure maximum 
safety and optimise road holding 
in the most diffi  cult winter conditions 
(snow and ice).
77 11 783 373

Child safety
03 Duoplus Isofi x

child seat
Essential for optimum protection and 
safety of children from 9 months to 
4 years of age during your journeys. 
Designed for comfort with three 
adjustable tilt positions, including 
one for sleep. Isofi x att achment 
for quick and easy installation and 
maximum safety for your children.
77 11 423 38102 Premium Grip

snow chains
Can be fi tt ed quickly and easily 
thanks to their intuitive automated 
fi tt ing system and compact size. 
All you need for a considerable 
improvement in driving comfort!
Set of two chains.
Available in various sizes, adapted 
to your vehicle.
77 11 780 258 (R16)
77 11 780 259 (R17)
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Complete list of accessories 

DESIGN

Exterior
8201698539 Roof spot lights - Left-hand drive page 6
8201698600 Bull bar - Chrome page 6
8201716292 Boot spoiler - Black page 7
8201700647 Boot spoiler - Grey page 7
7711785805 Side step pack -
8201700147 Side steps page 7
8201715475 Sidesteps mounting support -
200910184R Exhaust finisher - Chrome - 45 mm page 7
200910477R Exhaust finisher - Chrome - 50 mm page 7
7711785804 Off Road Pack (door side protectors and wheel arch moulding) page 8
7711785811 Off Road Pack (door side protectors and wheel arch moulding with front sensor) page 8
8201700230 Side door protection strips page 8
8201698594 Wheel arch moulding (without sensor) page 8
8201713013 Wheel arch moulding (with front sensor) page 8
7711785299 Style Pack (front, rear and side chrome styling bars) -
8201698632 Styling bars - Chrome - Front page 9
8201700247 Styling bars - Chrome - Rear page 9
8201700243 Styling bars - Chrome - Side page 9

Wheel rims
8201698552 16" Olinda wheel rim - Black page 10
8201698553 17" Parana wheel rim - Mercury page 10
403004100R  17" Steppe wheel rim - Diamond-cut grey page 10
403152085R Renault centre cap - Black page 10
8200043899 Renault centre cap - Grey page 10
7711239099 Anti-theft systems for steel wheel rims -
7711239101 Locking wheel nuts for alloy wheel rims (with chrome nuts) -

Interior
8201705543 Duster door sills - Front - Black page 11
8201715981 Illuminated Duster door sills - Front - Black -
8201700249 Boot sill - Stainless steel page 11

COMFORT AND PROTECTION

Glazing
8201700297 Sun visor - Side windows page 14
8201700303 Sun visor - Rear side windows and rear screen page 14
8201701589 Tinted films - Front and rear page 14
8201700223 Air deflectors - Front page 14
8201700225 Air deflectors - Rear page 14

Body protection
8201700404 Lower bumper protection - Front - Aluminium - 4x2 - 4x4 page 15
7711785778 Underbody protection pack (engine/transfer case/fuel tank) -
8201700287 Underbody protection - Engine - 4x2 - 4x4 -
8201700285 Underbody protection - Transfer case - 4x4 -
8201700292 Underbody protection - Fuel tank - 4x4 -
8201700279 Mudguards - Front page 15
8201700276 Mudguards - Rear page 15
7711574925 Clean box (3 cleaning products, 1 polishing product and 2 microfibre cloths) -
7711428237 Renault bodywork protective covers -

Covers
8201701567 Front seat covers - Left-hand drive -
8201701570 Front and rear seat covers with rear headrest - Bench seat 1/1 - Left-hand drive -
8201701571 Front and rear seat covers with rear headrest - Bench seat 1/3 - 2/3 - Left-hand drive -
8201701567 Front seat covers - Left-hand drive -
8201701570 Front and rear seat covers with rear headrest - Bench seat 1/1 - Left-hand drive -
8201701571 Front and rear seat covers with rear headrest - Bench seat 1/3 - 2/3 - Left-hand drive -

On-board experience
8201698592 Armrest - Front - Left-hand drive page 16
7711431405 Cool box -
8201705509 Renault hanger on headrest page 16
8201375535 Smoker's kit page 16
7711431405 Cool box -

Floor mats
8201698599 Textile floor mat - Comfort - Left-hand drive page 17
8201710716 Textile floor mat - Comfort - Left-hand drive - With underseat drawer -
8201698601 Textile floor mat - Premium - Left-hand drive page 17
8201710717 Textile floor mat - Premium - Left-hand drive - With underseat drawer -
8201698533 Rubber floor mat - Left-hand drive page 17
8201708306 Rubber floor mat - Left-hand drive - With underseat drawer -
8201698858 Boot mat - 4x2 page 17
8201711772 Boot mat - 4x4 page 17

Boot fittings
8201699858 Modular boot protection - EasyFlex page 18
8201699847 Boot liner - 4x2 page 19
8201699849 Boot liner - 4x4 page 19
8201585488 Renault boot organiser page 19
8201698193 Partition grille page 19
8201452834 Storage net - Vertical page 19
8201452833 Storage net - Horizontal page 19

Built for business
8201698310 Company vehicle conversion -
8201698312 Luggage screen for commercial vehicle -
8201698314 Partition grille for company vehicle -
8201698316 Liner height adjuster for commercial vehicle - 4x4 -
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All Renault accessories are covered by a one-year warranty.
Please contact a Renault dealer if you would like to include them in your finance plan. 

TRANSPORT

Towing
7711785308 Swan neck towbar pack - 13 pins (cross member + attachment kit + wiring harness) page 22
7711785307 Swan neck towbar pack - 7 pins (cross member + attachment kit + wiring harness) page 22
7711785310 Tool-free removable towbar pack - 13 pins (cross member + attachment kit + wiring harness) page 22
7711785309 Tool-free removable towbar pack - 7 pins (cross member + attachment kit + wiring harness) page 22
8201700132 Towbar wiring harness - 13 pins -
8201700128 Towbar wiring harness - 7 pins -
8201698535 Swan neck towbar cross member -
8201698536 Attachment kit for swan neck towbar cross member -
8201698540 Tool-free removable towbar cross member -
8201698541 Attachment kit for tool-free removable towbar cross member -
7711226912 Towbar wiring harness adapter - 13/7 pins -
7711226911 Towbar wiring harness adapter - 7/13 pins -
7711577330 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes - 7 pins -
7711577331 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes - 13 pins -
7711577329 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes - 7 pins -
7711577332 Euroride bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes - 13 pins -
7711577326 Express Hang On bicycle rack - On towbar - 2 bikes -
7711577327 Express Hang On bicycle rack - On towbar - 3 bikes -
7711577328 Express Hang On bicycle rack - On towbar - 4 bikes -
7711422443 Anti-theft system for bicycle racks - Express Hang On -
7711210431 Number plate support - Express Hang On - 7 pins -
8201450954 Angled exhaust finisher for bicycle rack on towbar - 45 mm -
8201450956 Angled exhaust finisher for bicycle rack on towbar - 50 mm -

Roof storage
8201709063 Roof bars - Aluminium - For longitudinal bars page 23
7711419549 Flexible roof locker - 340 l - Black canvas -
7711575524 Renault rigid roof locker - 380 l - Glossy black page 23
7711575525 Renault rigid roof locker -- 480 l - Glossy black page 23
7711578086 Urban Loader modular roof locker - Adjustable 300-500 l - Grey -
7711420778 Ski rack - 4 pairs of skis/2 snowboards -
7711420780 Ski rack - 4 pairs of skis/2 snowboards - Sliding -
7711420779 Ski rack - 6 pairs of skis/4 snowboards -
7711421178 Roof bar adapter for bicycle/ski rack - Aluminium -
7711577325 Proride 80 bicycle rack - On roof bars - 1 bike -

MULTIMEDIA

Telephony
7711575613 Parrot Neo portable hands-free kit -
7711574999 Supertooth Crystal portable hands-free kit -
7711784775 Portable smartphone holder - Dashboard-mounted - Magnetic -
7711784774 Portable smartphone holder - Vent-mounted - Magnetic page 26
7711780872 Portable smartphone holder - With suction cup -

Video
7711783363 10” Nextbase tablet page 26
7711783364 Nextbase tablet holder page 26
7711783362 Nextbase Duo Cinema DVD player page 26

Audio
7711785779 Focal Music Drive speaker pack page 27
7711785780 Focal Music Comfort speaker pack page 27
7711785781 Focal Music Premium speaker pack page 27
7711785239 Kenwood KMM-BT203 car radio (1 Din) -
7711785240 Kenwood KDC-BT70DAB car radio (1 Din) -
7711785419 7" Kenwood car radio page 27
8201494525 1 Din car radio adapter -
7711785420 7" Kenwood car radio adapter -

SAFETY

Driving assistance
8201701559 Parking sensors - Front -
8201701557 Parking sensors - Rear -
8201701592 180° front camera page 30
8201714222 Rear-view camera page 30

Anti-theft and surveillance
8201701595 Alarm - Left-hand drive page 30
8201701594 Integrated video black box page 30
8201713925 Integrated video black box - With rain and light sensor page 30

Emergency and signalling
7711780759 Safety kit ( jacket, warning triangle, first aid kit) -
8201701590 Fire extinguisher bracket -
8201712928 1 kg fire extinguisher -
7711205172 1 kg fire extinguisher with pressure gauge -

Chains
7711783373 Standard snow chains - 12 mm - 215/65 R16 tyre page 31
7711780258 Premium Grip snow chains - 215/65 R16 tyre page 31
7711780259 Premium Grip snow chains - 215/60 R17 tyre page 31

Child safety seats
7711427434 Babysafe Plus baby carrier - Group 0+ -
7711427427 Isofix base for Babysafe Plus baby carrier -
7711423381 Isofix Duoplus child seat - Group 1 page 31
7711422951 Isofix Kidfix child seat - Group 2-3 -
7711423382 Kidplus child seat - Group 2-3 -



Every precaution was taken to ensure that this publication was accurate and up-to-date when printed. This document has been created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy 
of continuous product improvement, Renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and featured at any time. Any such changes are communicated to Renault 
dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, on option or as an accessory). Please contact your 
nearest dealer for the latest information. For technical printing reasons, the colours featured in this document may differ slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication is prohibited without prior written authorisation from Renault. Renault s.a.s. French simplified joint-stock company with 
capital of €533,941,113 / 13-15 quai Le Gallo - 92100 Boulogne-Billancourt Cedex - TCR Nanterre B 790 129 987 / Tel: +33 (0) 810 40 50 60
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